AMENDMENT FOUR

ORACLE CONTRACT INFORMATION

This amendment amends the Volume Pricing Contract, aka "Master Agreement 2004" (SLSA-10608755-28-FEB-2004), dated February 28, 2004, and all amendments and addenda thereto (the "agreement") between The University of Texas System ("you") and Oracle America, Inc. ("Oracle") formerly Oracle USA, Inc. ("Oracle").

The parties agree to amend the agreement as follows:

1. Section 2. MASTER AGREEMENT 2004 TERM

   Delete the first sentence under Section 2. "Master Agreement 2004 Term", and replace it with the following:

   "The term of this Master Agreement 2004 shall be from February 28, 2004 through July 31, 2012 (the "primary term")."

Subject to the modifications herein, the agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

The effective date of this amendment four is June 1, 2012. (to be completed by Oracle)

The University of Texas System

Authorized Signature: Scott C. Kelley
Name: Executive Vice Chancellor
Title: for Business Affairs
Signature Date: ______________________

Oracle America, Inc.

Authorized Signature:
Name: Jennine Passanisi
Title: Contracts Manager
Signature Date: June 1, 2012
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